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Nail Brushes,
which we will sell from la 2d to 4e 6d each. A 
large «seul tax nt of Black Handled and White 
Handled

TOOTH BRUSHES.
to aellfroan 7*d to laid each.

Also jest received—« choice lot of
Ntieeed victim of fever sad ages, rhea madam, liver- 
complaint, bilioes fever seSerer, who baa swallowed 
large povtK.es of qainine, calomel, He, res rt at 
ooee to RADWAY’8 REGULATING PILI.8 

READT BELIEF and
RENCVATING RESOLVENT 

A few weeks' perse> erodes with these remedies 
V.UI enable there poor decrepi t mortals to walk 
reek In the prime ol health and strength 

DR. RADWAY 8 PILLS, 
van owlt eoBstirnta roe omawil, sucrer 

as» quia in*.
The Rad way Pills will taka the place of all oth 

MM., These pills .are the *lj article of Plfle*»

The Provincial Weslevan, from its large, in- 
ereaiing and general circulation, i. an eligible and 
epsireble medium for advertising. Persons will had 
It to their advantage to advertise in this p.por.

T a a a a :
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion t 0
* each line above 12—(additional ) V *
“ each eeetinuenee one-fourth of the above rates. 

AH advertissmenu not limited will be continued until 
ordered ont And charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,

W. E HBFFBBNAIiS 
Furniture flail,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,
3 . 2a Sd to 6e each.

- COMMON HUAVINO BRUSHES 
(d to 2a Cd each.

We have alwmpe an hand Kail A Tooth Brushes 
Who the beet Lftoden makers.

. zr U BROW* BROTHERS * CO.

/ OrAmnce Sqtmrv.

Slowly drops the geode twilight,
For another day is gone $

Gone fcr eye—tie ram is over.
Soon the darker abodes wiU oome ; 

Still, tie sweet to knew at even,
We are one day nearer home.

" One day nearer,” siege the mdHner, 
As he glides the waters o’er,

While the light is softly dying 
On hie distant native shore.

Urea the Christian on We ocean,
As hie light boat cute the foam,

In the evening cries with rapture—
" I am one day nearer home."

Worn and weary, oft the pilgrim 
Hails the setting of the sun ;

For hit goal is one day nearer,
And hie Journey nearly done.

Thus wa foal when o’er We desert, 
Heart and sandal-sore we roam ;

As the twilight gathers o’er as,
We are one day nearer home.

Nearer home! Yea, one day nearer 
To our Father’s house en high 

To the green fields and the fountains 
Of the land beyond the sky ;

For the heavens grow brighter o’er us, 
And the lamps hang in the dome. 

And our tenta are pitched still doser, 
For we’re one day nearer home.

The Compass Bewitched.
A ST01T TO TELL TO CHILDSES.

When « vessel starts upon a voyage, and 
goes out of the heritor, and off upon the ocean 
out of eight of land, how do you suppose the 
captain knows which way to go?
" Be looks on the map,” some of the children 
say.
i" Yes, he looks on the map, but that does 

not tell him whether he is going right or wrong. 
The map shows him the shape of the ocean, 
and the position of the shores, but it does not 
show him where hie ship is, nor which way she 
is sailing. How does he know ?"

“ He looks at the compass.”
“ That’s it He has a compass which always 

points to the north, unless something prevents 
he working free ; so that by looking et his com
pass he can tell whether hû ship is going north, 
or going in some other direction.

“ You know what a compass is, I suppose. It 
is a little bar of steel, sometimes about as long 
as the minute-hand of a dock. This bar is 
called the needle. The needle is balanced on » 
sharp pivot at the middle, so that it can turn 
around in any direction. When they make a 
compel» for a ship, they put a circular card 
upon the needle, which covers it up ; but it is 
fiietened on, so that when the needle turns 
around, the card turns too. The points of the 
compete are printed on the card. The needle is 
magnetized; and one elect of its being magnetic, 
ed is, that it immediately turns and points to 
the north.—There is another very curious thing 
shout the ,compass ; if you take a piece of iron 
and bring it near the compass, the needle of the 
compass will turn away from the north, and 
point at the iron. Therefore, when they place a 
compass on board a ship, they are very careful 
not to have any iron near it, because it might 
cause the "needle to turn away from the north; 
and a compara that won’t point to the north, is 
of just about as much use as a boy that won’t 
obey his parents, and that’s no use at all.

" The compass is the sailor’s guide to tell 
him how to steer hie vessel, and to warn him 
when he goes wrong. Now, when the sailor 
looks at the compass and finds he is going 
wrong, what do you suppose he does ?”

" Change his course."
“ Yes. He puts about to the right direction 

as quickly as he can. The man at the helm has 
the compass before him all the time. In the 
night time they have s lantern over it, so that 
they can always see bow it points. The helms
man watches it constantly, to see if he is steering 
right _

“ Do you think he would be a foolish sailor if, 
when the compass were to tell him he was going 
wrong, he should pay no attention to it, but 
keep on in the same course ?”

“ Very foolish."
“But I have known boys and girls that were 

more foolish than that I think that some of 
you are more foolish sometimes. I will tell you 
how.

“ How does a hpy or girl know when they are 
doing wrong ? How do you know it is wrong ?"

“ Conscience tells ua."
“ What is conscience ? Can any one tell

nowhere to 
on deck am 
he knew by

g. He said he
thought it must be bewitched, because, instead 
of pointing to the north, as it ought to, it point
ed directly toward the rising wil—While 
stood looking at it, and wondering what was the 
matter, the mutineers rushed forward and took 
him prisoner, and turned the vessel into a pirate 
ship.

« Now this is just the way that evil people try 
to do with ua sometimes. When a bad boy 
wishes to persuade a good boy to become bed 
Bks himself, he knows that tlie good boy has a 
conscience which points out the right way, and 
sometimes the only way he can succeed in his 
purpose, is to pervert his conscience.

“There were two boys walkihg by s garden 
where there were grapes. One said, ‘Let us 
crawl through the fence and pick some.’ The 

ter said, 1 no ; it would Its stealing.’ The 
first said, ‘ oh, there would be no harm in that. 
1" would not take a whole basket foil ; but they 
will never miss a single bunch. There's no harm 
in '«ling a bunch.’ He was trying to pervert 
the other’s conscience, so as to lead him astray.

“ Conscience is our guide in life ; if we wish 
to come safely to our journey’s end, end happy 
all the way, we must obey conscience. That is, 
our ’compass. And if we do not want to be 
milled, we must not let any one pervert our 
conscience. You can tell when the attempt is 
made. If some try to persuade you to do a 
wrong thing, saying that it is not so wrong after 
all, ik«* there is no great harm in such a little 
thing, then remember the compass bewitched."
—S. S. l ima.

Jgriroltort.

the article has nearly quadrupled in value, 
>• been applied to a peat variety of new 

especially in France. The sponge is 
in powerful presses, and sacked like 

cotton. It is assorted and graded, samples being 
package to show its quality. It 

ad or raked, or grappled up from the clear 
bottom at the depth of twenty, forty, and 
sixty feet, and often far out from the shore. 

The water is so transparent that the growing 
sponge is visible on the bottom. The sponge is 
the covering of the habitation of the lowest order 
of animated nature. Indeed, organisation can 
hardly be detected in the animal. The sponge 
when first taken from the water ia black, and at 
once becomes offensive to the smell. It will al
most cause the flesh it touches to blister. The 
first process is to bury it in the sand, where it 
remains for two or three weeks, when the 
gelatinous animal matter seems to be absorbed 
or destroyed, or eaten by the insects that «warm 
in the sand. The boatmen who obtain it are 
paid in shares by the owners of the boats. This 
therefore becomes a precarious and semi-gamb 
ting pursuit, tike wrecking, highly attractive to 
the colored population.

A species of sponge has been discovered in 
the Antilles which completely dissolves when 
plunged in alkaline solution.

I?”
the heart. • A still“ Something

voice.’" * •
“ How is conscience tike the compass ?
“ Because it is to tell ua when we are going 

wrong.
» God put it is our hearts to be our guide. 

He has given it to me and to you—to every one. 
There is no child here so tittle but has a com 
science to tell him when he is going wrong. 
Bat 1 have known boys and girls who were so 
foolish, that when conscience said, ‘ Stop, stop, 
you are going wrong,’ they did not pay any at
tention to it, but went on with the wrong, just 
es before. That is more foolish than a sailor 
would be who did not mind the compels. It is 
not only foolish, bat wicked.

“ But I was to tell you about the compass be
witched.

" There was once a convoy of vessels sailing 
over the ocean. There were thirteen vessels all 
together in one fleet or convoy—that is, in one 
company. They were sailing together, so as to 
protect each other from 
vessel there was a 
they sailed they could see es 
and thus keep together. At 
new, they ell kept on in the 
mg by their compassée; and i 
came they looked around for 
sad arete always d*d to find

Planting of Asparagus.—The Oardenci’s 
Monthly recommends that asparagus be planted 
“ from 30 inches to two feet from plant to plant, 
and the rows from eighteen to twenty inches 
apart.” The plants are often set four times as 

together, in which ease it is impossible for 
them to develops themselves properly and be
come of the largest sise. For horse culture, the 
rows may be thirty inches apart, and the plant 
fifteen inches in the row. With rich soil, this 
will make “ giant asparagus of any sort." A 
depth of two feet is recommended for the soil— 
and the roots set four inches under the surface. 
Fertility of «oil is all important. The editor 
says there is “ a good deal of humbug " about 
tlie recommendation of salt for asparagus.

Pasture—How many Cows to an acre.— 

In Cheshire, England, which is a great grazing 
county, the land that has been under-drained and 
top dressed with ground bones, will carry one 
cow to each acre through the summer, but the 
land not thus treated will only carry one cow to 
two acre*. The dressing of bones upon pasture 
land is 12 to 15 cwL per acre once in seven years. 
But even if not repeated at that time, is still con
tinues to be better than it was Itefore the bones 
were applied.

Now how many acres of pasture, on the aver
se, does it require in this country to the cow ? 
Would ia not be economy to improve our pasture 
lands up to the Cheshire standard ?

SEED-CORN.—In regard to planting seed-corn, 
we find in the New Hampshire Journal of Agri
culture the statement of an experienced farmer, 
who says that seed from the butt end of an ear 
of corn will ripen its products sll at the same 
time, and nearly three weeks earlier than seed 
from the small end of the same ear. He also 
recommends for farmers to break the ears in two 
in the middle, and plant only the seed from the 
butt end of the ear.

Plant Peas df.ep.—The theory recently ad- 
otated of planting peas very deeply in the earth 

in order to prolong the bearing capacity of the 
in**, has also been well tested in Wtiliamstown, 

and found to be correct. A farmer told me that 
he plowed a furrow beam deep ; then scattered 
the seed {teas at the bottom ; after which he 
turned a deep furrow upon them with his plow, 
covering them, if possible, to the depth of twelve 
or fourteen inches. They pushed their way up 
tit rough the thick mass of earth very soon, and 
instead of turning yellow at the bottom and dying 
after the first gathering, they blossomed and bore 
until he was tired of picking the pods. If such a 
result will uniformly be realized from the plan, 
pea culture may be made more profitable than 
hitherto.

The Proper Depth for Milk Pans.—A 

correspondent of the Dairy Farmer inquires what 
is the best depth for milk pans, all thiafl^ con
sidered, material, durability, etc., and adds :

It was formerly asserted that two inches in 
depth is as much as ought to lie put into a pan 
of any size at one time, when cream or butter is 
the object ; but lately it is thought by tome that 
evaporation and greater waste more than coun
terbalances the advantages of this depth ; while it 
is asserted, from tlie results of somrezperiments, 
that six inches of milk will give more cream, in 
proportion, than one or two will, and that the 
butter is of a more uniform color and consistency, 
by avoiding one source of “ white specks,” in part, 
at least, front the dried particles or «pondes of 
the cream, which may be seen in tlie form of a 
tough skin upon the cream, oftentimes so haul 
that they are not suHncientiy broken in churning 
to form perfect butter.

Some may think' that this is rather a small af
fair to seek information upon, bullet me assure 
them, if any such there are, that observing the 
minutin', in every branch of business, is the only 
way to eminence yet found worthy to be pur 
sued.

In an old volume of the Genesee Farmer there 
is an account of three carefully-conducted expe-

w briber

Improvements in Implements of 
War.

Chloride of nitrogen will, it is said, soon be 
utilized as an implement of war. Its employment 
would seem likely to put an end to all war. 
Mr. Isham Baggs, an English chemist, in an
nouncing his discovery, proposes to carry up his 
composition in balloons, and drop it from the air 
in the midst of armies and fortresses. “ The 
very mention of this compound,” he goes on to 
say, “ as a proposed element in modern warfare, 
may possibly provoke a smile among chemists 
who know that the most accomplished of their 
nuraber would scarcely dare to experiment with 
it in quantities larger than a grqjn of mustard 
seed, and even then, only at a respectful distance, 
and under guard at the moment of its detona
tion.
“ And yet not one of those eliemists will be bold 

enough to deny that with two or three chemically 
clean carboys of this terrible compound present 
in a city or fortress, ltowever strong, the slight
est cutting of phosphorus, or a single drop of 
olive oil coming in contact with it, would in one 
instant decide the fate of the place and its inha
bitants." Mr. Baggs then proceeds to affirm 
that he has discovered a method of overcoming 
the contingent difficulties, and that he is able to 
manufacture this deadly material with perfect 
safely, and in any required quantity, and that it 
can be safelv conveyed to its destination.

NEW DKUfi STORE,
In the Stand which they orcepied previously to 

the Great F.re oi September, lRM.

‘PENTAGON BUILDING,'
Ordnance Square,

FOOT OF NORTHUPS rflLL,

Where, as they boy altogether for CASH, they 
can sell

THE BEST AKTK LES
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.
December 19.

English and American
SHOE STORE.

IS «uLe street.
ARCHIBALD GOREHAM

IV OULD respectfully invite the attention of 
% V bis friends and 'the publie to his large 

sod spleodid -lock ol Fall Goods, per Melite, Eisa, 
Eastern State, Halifax, and Bosloa.
Ladies Kid top Imitation Balmoral Boots, Elastic 

side, military Heel.
“ Kid top Side Lore Boots, Military Heel.
“ Kid top Elastic Side Bools, do do
“ Kid top Bslmoral Boots, do do
“ Cloth Boors—Chamois lined very warm. 
Having n liravy stork of CLOTH BOOTS, suit

able for fall and winter wear ; I am enables! to offer 
them at remarkably low prices from to. 3d.
French Merino Elastic side Boots, very neat fr 7s td 

I have opened my osoal supply ol Ladies low 
priced l’mnella Boots, Felt Boots Carpet and Felt 
Slippers—Patent Slippers very neat la M—Kid 
Baskins, Kip and Grain Leather Boots ; Boys 
'tout Pegged Grain Calf and Kip High top Boots 
Elastic side Boots. Blethers, Brogans ; Leather 
Boots, Lace Shoes, &c.

Misses* and Children*» Cloth Boots, Lent hr Bru- 
nell«, Merino, Elastic side Boots ; Strap Shoes 
Slippers in Felt and Patent Leather.

Mj Stock of Men’s Boots and Shoes is very su
perior—Comprising—
Heavy Grain Balmoral Boots, Enamel Lace Shoes 
double sole ; Clump sole Elastic side Boots, calf 
clae an 1 double sole ; Enamel, Imitation Balmoral 
Boots, Grain, Lace and doudle sole ; Enamel Ebug 
tic side Boots, very thin, Calf, Lore, very thin ; 
Patent, Calf,Elastic side Boots, Short Blucher Boots 
Heavy Grain Wellington Boots, Cloth top Elastic 
side Boots ; Brogans, doable end single sole ; Fish 
crman’ff Water-proof Boots ; Felt, Carpet, and 
Chamois Slippers, curie/ hair, Lsplaod, end Felt 
doles ; Rubber Over shoes and Boots—Wholesale 
end Retail.

Q^rOne door below Dechoseau k Crow.
Nov 14

KADWAY’8 READY- RELIEF. 
RAUWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 

The question ia not, what malady and evil they 
rao cure, but what can they oto core *

There are tour quarters of the world, sad ra 
ere to be foetid the world famed

RAD WAY’8 REGULATING FILLS. 
RADWAVS READY RELIEF 

RADWAT’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT. 
Voices from South America in the Spanish and 

Brazilian Tongues.
la the Empire of Brasil the cares effected have 

been more than miraculous. The great City of 
Rio Jenero blesses the day when “ RndweyV cele 
hotted remedies were first introduced into theBm-
P*H0o. Henrv A. Wise, late Ambassador to Brasil 
Mates that no other medicines were used by tlie 
Emperor in his family, sod that during four years’ 
residence, he himeeil "was pteserred from death by 
the use of Radway’s medicines. He states that ihc 

i of the Had way Pills and Ready Belief among 
i lasses have sa veil thousands of lives every 

year.
In Spanish America,

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, 
RADWAT’S REGULATING PILLS. 

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVANT 
Are of universal use. The old Republic of Colum
bia, of which Bolivar was once Pro,idem, is now 
divided into three Republics—Venexeula, of which 
Cinccti is the capital ; New-Granada, of which 
Bogaui ia the capital; and Ecuador, of which 
Quito is the capital. , ,

Gen. Jose Viliamil, the Commaoder-in-Cluef of 
the army in Ecuador, writes ns that RA1)WAY*S 
READY RELIEF, REGULATING FILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kepi the ermy 
in perfect health. The army eurgeoni and physi
cians used there medicines with such perfect suc
cess in the Hospitals as to report every soldier in_ T__1__. j ;_i_l_a l_fe.-a.LsB— l^.tiaal mam A v (nr

a TtresTT-rivs cent uox or ssuwsi e fills
■evvbb Tiff AW $100 PAID TO A PBTS1CIA*.

remedies, viz- : xxdwat'i Fill» 
sad BFUOVATiee ««solvent, hare 

meases thte have dadoed r*~ 
learning of oar usoat esteem

better to the sick
i

l evidently, 
of* 

with a
One 
A box

eeirapted with _
MW Isiase of life in then- heads.

BEAR IN MIND
.1... j, the most aggravated cases of eonsiipetioa, ïïîiî^L, inflammation of the bowel., * 
colic, a dose of from 2 to 6 of Radwujs PfUs v.Ul 
produce s please:,t and healthy évacuation from
the bo well in sis hours. __

In purchasing Dr. Radwar’s Remedies, see that 
the signature of Rad way A Co, it upon the outside 
label of each bottle and box.

Radwey’s Regulating Pills, 25 eta. per box. 
Radway's Reedy Relief, 25 eta.. 50 cts. sud SI 

per bottle. _ .
Radwuv's Renovating Resolvent, SI per bottle 
Told by Druggie» evert where, and at Medway A 

s Principal Office. No- S3 JobereL, New-Tork 
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Every box of Radway’s Pills contains 30 pills, 
aad est* pill ti warranted to produce a more heal là- 
fai effect upon the sick than ten of any other pilb 
is UM«

RADWAY A Co., No S3 JobureL, New
York.
or Sold in Halifax by Morton A Cogswell, .. 

A. Taylor, G. E. Moron, Avery, Brown A Co 
John Riehardaon ; R. Geest and A. M. Homer, Tar- 
mouth, Shaw A Parker, Windsor ; end J. U. B 
F laser, Plcrou. October 10.

Co.

mark

The Teetii
THESE FACTS !

non y el the whole 
World.

Migratory Habits of the Buffalo.
There is » feature in the migratory character 

of the buffalo not generally known, except to 
hunters, and that is, that the vast body of the 
herd is never found in the same district of coun
try two seasons in succession. The Buffalo of 
North America forms an immense army, march
ing in one continuous circuit, but perhaps three- 
fourths of the entire number of which are found 
within a range of from two to three hundred 
miles. Thus, where buffaloes are abundant one 
year, they are fewer the next, until the great 
body, having completed its circuit, again makes 
its appearance. This circuit is completed in 
about four years. Its western limit is the eastern 
base of the Rocky Mountains, and its eastern ia 
bounded by a marginal outline of civilization, 
extending from the British settlements on the 
North, to Northern Texas on the South. The 
range of latitude traversed has for many years 
been about twenty-three degrees, extending from 
the Cross Timbers of Texas to the tributaries of 
Lake Winnepeg on the North. The band tra
vels southward on the eastern line, and north
ward on the western, never crossing the Rocky 
Mountains.

The Wear of Coin.—The officers of the 
Assay-office, in tlie United States mint, have just 
concluded some interesting experiments on the 
question whether the amount of wear on coin ia 
increased by extending its surface. The gene
rally received opinion is that it is. But the fact 
is the reverse. The annual wear on the Spanish 
quarters is considerably less than on our quar
ters of smaller diameter ; and the same result is 
found in comparing the thick and thin gold dol
lars. The thin dollar, the last issue, wears the 
least It is accounted for from the fact that the 
thin coin receives a greater compression ; and 
also to the less momentum which an article ot 
extended surface moves. If the diameter of our 
larger gold coins, be made greater, the thickness 
will not be sufficient to allow of the substitution, 
by rogues, of platinum instead of the gold which 
they remove from the center of the coin, a fraud 
much practised at the present time.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Sores, and 

Ulcere
All description of sores are remediable by the 

proper and diligent use of this inestimable prepa- 
sation. To *nesapt to cure bad legs by ptemariag 
rhe edges of tire wound together is a folly ; fur 
rheeld the akin antic, a boggy d seated condition 
ferns ins underneath to break out with tenfold fa- 
ty in a few daya. The only rstionsl and success- 
nil treatment, an indicated by nature, it to reduce 
the inflammation in and about tire wound and to 
soothe ibe neighboring paru by robbing in plenty 
of the Ointment an tell is forced into meet.

Dlptheria. Ulcerated Sore Throat 
Scarlet and other Fevers

Valuable Real Estate for Sale
r I 'HE Subscribers offer at private sale that 

1 valuable Real EstiÉe, in Clements, County of 
Annapolis, formerly owned and occupied by the 
late Hen nr Gates, Esq., deceased.

This valuable property, comprising more than 
two hundred acres of upland—embracing 

«, tillage, and Woodland ; together with 
‘ t acres of superior dyked marsh, and 
marsh land,—is pleasantly situated, two mile* 

rom Annapolis Royal, on the post road leading 
thence to Digby and Yarmouth.

On the premises there ore two dwelling houses, 
one of which is large, commodious, and in good' 
repair ; the other is suitable for a labouring man 
with a family : Also two bars and convenient out

Any ot tbc above diseases may be cared by 
well rubbing the Ointment three times a day into 
the chesty throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
soon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Medi
cine taken by the mouth must operate upon the 
whole system ere its influence • an he fe't in any 
local part, wiercas the Ointment will do its work 
at once, Whoever tries the unguent in the above 
manner for tlie diseases mined, or any similar dis 
orders affecting the chest and throat, will And them 
selves relieved as by a charm.

Piles, Fistulas, Strictures.
The above class of complaints will be removed 

by nightly fomenting the parts with warm water 
and tlieu by most effectually robbing in the Oiot* 
ment. Versons suffering fiom these diiefal com
plaints should loose not a moment in arresting 
their progress. It should be understood that it M 
not sufficient merely to smear the Ointment on the 
affected part», bat it mast be well rubbed in for 
some considerable time two or three times a day, 
that it m«y be taken into the system, whence it 
will remove any hidden sore or wound as effectually 
as though palpable to the eye. There again bread 
and water poultices, after the rubbing in of the 
Ointment, will do great service. This is the only 
sure treatment for female», cases of cancer in the 
stomach, or where they may be a general bearing 
down.

m sxuvinssw - —-----
____toy (sm disabled by broken bones) rendy for
dnty. No disease {or sickness can withstand the 
healthful influence of these remedies. ‘1 hey not 
only infese health end strength is the enfeebled sod 
worn ont body, but they instil within tire hearts 
and blood of ail who use them courage to perse
vere and cooqnor.

Gen. ViUamil's letter no be seen at Dr. RAD
WAY’S A CO.’S Office.

ms FBI RSIS OF TUX CATHOLIC CHUBCCH-

When honored by a grateful populace for cures 
deemed miraculous,have smiled, white they drew 
from pockets inside their sacred vestments buttles 
labelled ” Radwsy’s Relief,” or “ Kudwey’s Pills,” 
denying by the net that they had used other limn 
human agencies, blessed by Divine Providence.

A high civil functionary at Quito writes as fol. 
lows : ” God knows that the «offerings of the |-co
pie of Kcnador have I wen very great through the 
seasons of turbuient civil war, but they have Ueeu 
■horn of their severity by what seemed to be » mes
senger of Heaven, Uni who was in reality only the 
agent of Dr. Radway, ot New York. He dépens, 
ad Ready Relief, Renovating Resolvent, and Hegu- 
lating Pills, to thousands—ay, by teas ol thousands, 
and as if it bad bun tire Brasen Cross of the Old 
Israelites, all who looked upon i lived. 8o here, 
all who need Radway’s great medichme. were sav. 
ed. The wounded soldiers used it, end was heal
ed.’'

In Legaayrs, the seaport of Caracals, on the 
other sale oi the Andes, and according to the late 
Baron Humboldt, woo visited it in 1804, the hottest 
place in the world, the cures were most extrooni 
iuary. According to a report made by ibe com
mander of the place, blind people were made to see, 
•ore eyes were cared as if by magic, by the Resolr- 
enl of Dr. Radwey. Scrofula and nil diseases of 
lire sk n gave way to its use sad were eared forever

The physiciens of Venezuela were amazed at the 
•access of Radwsy’i Pills, Reedy Relief, end Resol
vent. They saw as trophies, the bed ridden for 16 
yuan made well. Cripples of oi l .landing, walking 
down to Ibe mole and pitching their crutches into 
the ses. Congreliou of Langs and Liver made 
well in three days. Dyspeptic cured ia 48 hours, 
and chronic diarrheas of months steading cared 
most successful I v in one week. By Had way’s 1Mb 
aad Relief even the minor evils of headache, Heart- 
hero. Toothache aad Colie were relieved ia a few 

’ ««e. Keadese and nervous ; .arsons who had
deep were restored to a healthful, refreshing 
, as soon as their beads touched the bed, alter 

using the Radwey Pills end Ready Relief. Bad 
dreams cured altogether. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed feelings of long continuance 
were changed to joyful aad hopeful aspiration.

The American Charge d'Affaires at Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr. Medway’s Agent a carious letter, un
der date of Jane 8, I860, lie says that I» had wit
nessed some of the most remarkable cares in Bogo 
ga, bv means of Rad way's Ready Relief, Renovat
ing Résolvent, and Regulating Pille. “ Your rem
edies did wonders. They conquered every disease 
of this climate. I felt proud of you as a countryman. 
The physicians ot New Granada have abolished 
their old practices sud are saving human life end 
relieving human misery by using your great Reme
dies.
GREAT CURES OF FEVER AND AGUE, 

YELLOW FEVER,
DYSENTERY,

BITES UF SNAKES.
STINGS OK MUSQU1TGS, 

RHEUMATISM
CUBED BY

RADWAYS READY RELIEF,
RAD WAV’s REGULATING PILLS

Dr. Wambrria, of Curaroa, writes to the «piece 
agent of Dr. Radwey si follows :—This is one 
ot the most unhealthy places in the world—medic 

, of known value, that will care diseases of the

RARE OPPORTUNITY
FOB BUILDERS AMD OTHERS

EXTENSIVE AND
Valuable Real Estate In Bruns

wick Street for Sale.

THE Subscriber offers for sale the well (known 
SUGAR HOUSE PROPERTY in the rear of 

Brunswick Street (opposite the Wesleyan Church.) 
The sine of said lot is 290 feat by 1*3 feet.

Also,—A Valuable Lot adjoining, facing on 
Brunswick Street 120 font by 100 feet, making the 
total depth from front to rear 223 feet, the whale 
contains nearly one acre of Land, with all the 
Buildings thereon ; there is also a superior never- 
failing deep well of spring water on said lot. Tlie 
Old Sn.-er House Refinery 31x11, is a strong 
framed building, brick knogged throughout, with a 
good Cellar under—would be a capital place for 
carrying on a large Foundry basinets end Machine 
Shop, Locomotive business, etc., or for raroins 
other trades ; or the whole can be rat op edran- 
tageeu.ly into some 25 or 30 fois, for 1 class of 
buildings which would readily let for A25 to £35 

’ - Street from £50 to £60

H. G HILL,
9. Brunswick Street.

Apply 
(Jan. 30.

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
A ThSm.‘iSi^^^steÎ'^IMshîI’ frite
aad wounds of say kinds in Horses, ( rampe IB the 
Stomach. Summer CompUinta. Ac.

February l/ith, 1861.
JiR. Gordo*,—

Sir,-Oar af ml bo*, was mom severely attacked 
with the Acute Kb ram, torn, aad 1 applied to two of 
the beat Doctor, in the place, without relief; I then 
gal a bottle of yimi Uniment, and applied it to the 
part affected, and to my utter astonishment It acted 
more like a charm than a Uniment, and I can safely 
say that vim have become a benefactor to your rare, 
aad the real friend of suffering humanity.

Yours truly,
James Oolebt, JfuaquodubuH. 
BROWN, BROTHERS * CO. 

March 20. Agents fee Nova Scotia.

New Truss, New Truss.
ALL persona wearing or requiring Trusses 

are invited to rail and ere aa entirely new 
invention, which a proved to he a very great 

advance span any thing hitherto invented, and 
to combine all the requisites ef a

PERFECT TRUSS.
Also, SUPPORTERS, embracing the same 

principle.
Persons at a distance can receive a descrip

tive pamphlet by reading a blue stamp. Alee, 
constantly on band a compléta aeeortinaat of 
Elastic lloae for Varicose Veins, Swelled and 
Weak Jointe.

CODMAN A SHURTLKFF.
No 13 Taenoer 8t., Borroa. 

Wholesale A Retail Dealers ia nuigieel aad 
Denul Intro mente 

Sept 86 6m.

-SoresIndiscretions of Youth ; 
and Ulcers.

Blotches, as also swellings, can, with certienty 
be radically cuied il the Ointment be used freely 
and the Pills be taken ni-hi and morning as recom
mended in the printed instructions. When treated 
in any oilier way they only dry op in o ne plac 
to break out in another ; whereas this Ointment 
will remove the humour from the >yll*-tn,and leave 
tin patient a vigorous and healthy being. It will 
acquire time with the use of tlie Pills to ensure a 
lasting cure.

Dropsical Swellings, Paralysis 
and stiff Joints

Although the above complaints differ widely in 
■heir origin and nature, yet they all require local 
treatmem. Many of ibe wor-t ca«ea, of inch déca
vés, will yield in « comparatively short space of 
titiae wlicn this Ointment is diligently robbed into 

le parts affee ed, even after every other means 
have iailed. In all «eriom maladies the Pills should 
be taken according to the printed directions accom
panying each box.
Both the Ointment and I’illi should be used in 

the following cases :

Terms of purchase can be made easy. Upon 
securing the purchase money immediate possession 
anil an undisputed title can be given.

Inquire of the Subscribers.
ANDREW HENDERSON, 
WILLIAM AVARD GATES.

Executors of the last will and testamen of 
the late Henry Gate*. Esq.

Annapolis, lfth Nov. 1860. Nov. 21
Cron, tf

NaU <T
BRUSHES,

Bad Leg»,
Bad Breasts
Barns,
Bunions, Corns (soft,)
Bite of blotche- Cancers, 

toes and Sand- Contracted and 
Flies. Stiff Joints,

Coco-hay, Elephantiasis,
Sore-tliroats, Sorc-hesda, 
Skin Discssei, Tumors

Chiego-foot, Fistulas,
Chilblains, Goat,

Chapped Hands, Glandular Swrlld
in*».

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism, 
Scalds,

Sore Nipples, 
Wounds,

Yaws,

FROM PARIS. 
rived from Pa 
I Horn and White Handled

yy E have ^aat^received from Paris, a superior

Ulcere,
Cautio* !—None are genuine unless the words 

” Holloway, New York nnd London,” are discern! 
ble as a Water-mark in eiery leaf of tha book o 
directions around each pot or box ; tha same may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf lo the light 
A handsome reward will * given to any oee ren
dering inch information at may lead to the datactiee 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the udirtasa 
or vending the setae, knowing them to be spurious 

•a* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway. 80 Maiitea Lane, New Tarit, and by all 
respectable Draggi-ta aad Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the et flitted world, In boxes at about 25 

12 rente and SI each.

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE !
Femelee who tatoe health, eliotiH never be witlwnl 

bene l'ilia. They parity tlie Wood, remore -1 trmtkiaa 
of all blade, clean we the «bin of all pimpled end Mttthai 
w4 brief «be rich e»!er «4 health to the pole cheek.

of which them MDe are 
* rrry àarprWee wi 

Aborigine* in Mesiee. 
and yon

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

il the Wnkyifi Cwtereie Office Bed Boak loan,
136, Asotlz Stbxzt, Halifax, N. 3.

The terms on which this Paper la published »r« 
exceedingly low —Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.-----

THE

But the

same character in other pieces, have no effect upon 
the sick there. BAD w AY’S REA DY RELIEF, 
REGULATING PILLS end RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT, prove a happy exception, lor in 
every case where these miraculous medicines are 
administered, they cure the sick. 1 have cured 
the most terrible cases of the yellow fever, fever end 
ague, typhoid fever, congestion of the fever, bilious 
fever, by the use of the READY RELIEF and 
RADWAY’S PILLS.

With the READY RELIEF and REGULA 
TING PILLS Dysentery is harmless—Cholera be 
comes a past time, and the most violent SMALL 
POX changes to a mild form ol varioloid. The 
frightful Asthma is speedily.redeced to easy encline, 
ked breathing. In bites ol snakes, stings of insecte 
a single epplicatioe of the READY RELIEF neu 
indues the poison, end soothes the irritated flesh. 
1 have cured several cases of palpitation of the 
heart, nub of blood to the head, fits of varions 
kinds, by a few doses of

RADWAY’S Rr.GULATING PILLS,
TUX WALK1XG SKELETON, COTLKKD WITH SOXES

and NCaxixo CLcaea.
Before the introduction of RAUWAY’S RENO

VATING RESOLVENT on the coast of South 
America, the streets of Callao, Valparaiso, Buenos 
Ayres, Rio, and other populous cities, where thron
ged with poor «wi decrepid, worn-out reran ,nu of 
humanity, covered front head to foot with frightful

, anrnarging filthy and corur t he* 
The aae of BADWAY'S RENOVATING 

RESOLVENT Has purified, cleansed end healed 
the sick m every ease. No more crippled end dli- 
ebled lepers, no more fool and sore-eaten bod ess 
ere to be »eeo in tha public streets : for in

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT
aided in the more severe cases by the Ready Re 
lief and Regulating Pltis.

SCROFULA, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FBVEB SORES, WU IK 
SWELLINGS, NODES, ERYSIPELAS, SORE 
HEADS, SORE EYES, SORE MOUTHS. 
CANKERS, CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC 
COMPLAINTS, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, Ac 
ARE QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CUlt 
ED-

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS
AS A HOUSEHOLD DEITT.

In cases of drepay, piles, diseases of the bladder* 
•«me diseases, kidney complaints, chronic coati re
new. congestion of the liver, been disease, dyspep
sia, indigestion, Ac., « dew or two of BAD WAY'» 
REGULATING PILLS are as sore to cars aa the 
rising and setting of tlie son. They have never 
ailed in a single case.

„ THIS* OF IT,
IF DR- BADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

RENOVATING RESOLVENT, 
and -

REGULATING PILLS, 
have affected sack wonderful aad startling cores 
ia the hot regions aad tropic) climates of the 
sickly tond aaae, how much more rapidly and ef- 
(actually will they rare tha same claw of d resses 
in their sadder forms in ear temperate latitude.

JUMP SO.Y» A’

Mountain Herb Pills.
Awmt, we present rou with a perfect likeeeee of 

Tecum, s chief of » tribe of the strange Alter Nation, 
that once ruled Mexico. You will And a full a 
bin» and bis people in our ramuhlete and Ain 
be bed gratte, from the Agents for these Kills

The terentor »nd mean facturer of “ Judwi 
Uiu Hetb Hile,” b*e epewt the greater pert of bis Mb hi 
lr*"•**■*» Wricg tkited nearly every country la tbc 
wortl He epewt over at* years among Ibe ledkwe ef 
«be Koeky Mountains and id Mexico, and it wm than that 
the «• Moor Ala Haw* Plu*” were «lisrovered. A *ery 
Interesting account of ble adventures there, ?ou will And 
le ojir Almanac and Pamphlet.

Tt is aa eetabibbed fact, that all diseases ariie fc.xn 
IMPL RK BLOOD t

The blood la the Ilk I xml when any foreign or nnbcelttr/ 
matter get# mixed with it, it is at one* distributed U< 
every organ of the body. Krery nerre feels the poison, 
and nil tee vital organs qnlekly ennipUin. The stomach 
will not digest the ked perfectly. Tlie liver erases tv 

x ewMeteoey ef bile The action of the liexrt is 
id, xnd «• the circulation iff feeble. Tlie lunge 

become clogged with the powoiwsun matter r 
* ** * el the I

, jxd thrown! i 
exrtb, for Instance, io x pure spring, from which ran e 
tiny rivulet, in e few minutes the whole courra of the 
*tre*m betimes disturbed xnd di*colored. As i

cough—end ell from a slight impurity el 
Used ef life—the Baud ! As if yon bed

• Ivuhleih

does impure Mood fly to every pert, nod leave i?s etlng 
behind. All the peerages become obstructed, wml unices 
the Obstruction ia removed, the letup ef life so*

• pUU net only purity the blood, but r*n 
étions of the body; they are, therefore,

the ktup ef life soon dira out.
' regenerate all 

unriviatfed
CtltC FOR Bilal019 DIIRASK1, 

liver Cura plaint, Wck Heed# rira, tu. Tins Anti Bilim 
Medicine expels from the blood the hidden needs of die 
«era, end readers ell the fluids xnd secret kin* pure end 
fluent, clearing end re* use Its: lag the vital organs.

Pkraaixat indeed. Is It to un, that we are able to piece 
within yonr reach, a medicine like tlie “ Movni ais Hkmm 
PlUN,” that will pane directly t« tlie efWieted parte, 
through the Mood aod fluids of the body, aad cause 
the sufferer to brighten with the flush of beauty aod 
health.
JvJmi1» Pill» are the Best Remedy in exist

ence for the following Complain/» :
Hourl Complaints. Ddiilily, i Inward IFeaknct*,
Ormolu, Maser ami Ago*. \ Lirtr Complaints.
Odds, Araulff ( YmadatnU ljommtm rtU,
dual Disease Headat hrs VOn

CHEAP
BIBLE DEPOSITORY

A LARGE STOCK

MMee, at very Low Prices,
WILL ALWAYS »1 FCTXD AT TH*nammnoii

PERRI S QUARTO FAMILY BIBLE with 
references end illnstrution index, tc. tis 3d 

Harding’s Bibles—qnerto—col’ll engrav
ings with Index, Concordance, soil 
Prehtes. from 
np to 15s

Ltovitt and Allen’s do Jo Iront 
■nth's do, Turkey morocco, gilt extra 
fine pistes.

jut’s Pictorial Bible, loot) illustrations,
Cerlton’s eili Porter s Plein Family Hi- 

ble—ref T
Jo ( Jo in morocco,
do I Pronouncing do 

Collin'. Self Explanatory Bible, quarto

8s
64

15s Od

30» Od 
30» od

Its 6d 
30s Od 
l is 6d

Jo extra gilt,
do 8 ro.. elegant,

antique, bevelled e.ges,

24» od 
35» M 
„5l Od

40s od

40» Od 
Tin ofi

32. 4d

95» Od

60» Od 

I0O- Od

do 
do

do do 
very rich,

Begsier'x Study Bible. 8 TO., maps, index 
and concordance—Turkey m roecu 

wpencott’s Baguer’» Family Bible, np to 
practical and Devotional Family Bible, 

with commentaries of Henry and Sco t,
1 vol-, royal quarto

The same in rich Turkey Morocco, pro- 
fusely illustrated, with l-cst French 
lithographs, quite new,

Carlton nnd Porter'» large Pnlpet Bible.
Turkey moroeco—elegant,

Fletcher's Devotional Bible—2 vols, mo
rocco, steel engravings.

Pocket Bibles,
From Thixtenn Pence each to Ten DoLi.ce», 

in roan, levant, morocco, velvet, papier nischie 
plain or with gilt rent», nnd clasp», and shields, 
•ml rover*.

A Large and Well-Selected A»*o»tmkft 
lately received, end for sale at the lowest prices. 
8^ Catalogues of a very large Stock of Christ- 

nus Books, New Year’s Gifts, vers shortly.
136 ARGYLE 8TRF.ET-I1ai it a\

Dec. 12.

AYER’S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.
•ick, feeble, and 

Are you ouVuf

feeling* uu

bu
lb# blood, and

on unob*

in

oini of the 
public per-

Merchant </.». lomt, Mb 4, l»M 
of all that iff 

<kiunbter 
had pr .v«*4 
long griev* 

lier wkln ami 
she also tiled

your------ -------------- ASA MORflRTtm:
Ae A Family Pfeyeic.

From Dr. X. W. (hrtwrtyAf, AVer OHram.
Yam Ptlle are the priera ef purge#. ITraér exralfent 

eeelMlee igrantr any cathartic we posasse. They ure 
mild, but very curtate and effectual In their action on thehwvSfe, which make, the» leeehraM. •# wa in the daily

«he.IkkHeadache.Foul Me

any body ran have by a ilnee or two 
Uf yonr PUU. It eeeera to arise from a fcul stomach, 
whleh they daaese at owes.

Yean with grant raepeet, Ii>. W. PRRRLK,
Clerk tf Steamer Clarion.

Bllleme DUordera — Liver Complaints.
From Dr. Theodor* Dell, ef Rem York C>hf.

Not only ere yonr Pills admirably adapted to their pur
pose as an ap erient, bet I find their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very merited Indeed. They have in my prac
tice proved more effectual far the cure of Mtota com
plaint» than nay one remedy I can mention. I sincerely 
nfleéee that welmve et length • purgative which is wor
thy the coafrlsDce of the profession and the people.

From Dr. J. G. Orem, tf Chicago.

makes them very acceptable and convenient for the use 
of women and children.

Dyipepsla, Imparity ef the Bleed.
From item. J, T. Himes, IXulor of Advent Church, Boston.

Da. Ana: I have need your Pille with extraordinary 
•ocesm In my family and among thorn I am called to visit 
In distress. To ragfflate the organs of digestion and 
purity the blood, they are the very beet remedy 1 have 
ever known,and Icon confidently recommend them to 
my friends. Yours, J. V. IIIME8

Waooaw, Wyoming Oo, N. Y, Oct. 24, 1S&6.
Doan Si* : I am using your Cathartic Pills In my pr*c 

tlce, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the 
system and ptsrfy the ftmsdain» tf the blond.

JOHN O. MBACHAM, M. D.
Constipation, Cnetlwemena, Sepp

Rheamatlam, Gent, Men * r
ajr» Paralysis, Fits, etc.

Ftrtm Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 

costtotMem. If others of our fraternity bave found ttvui 
as riffeaciou* aa I have, they should join me in proclaim 
tog it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bed enough in itself. I« 
the progenitor of others that ere von». I believe < -,+ 
tire nett to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect thnt 
organ and cure the disease.

From Mn. E. Stuart, Physician and MiJwifr, Baton.
I And one or two large doses of yonr Pills, tnk-n at the 

proper time, are excellent promouvra of the natural mete- 
tion whan wholly or partially suppressed, and also v*ry 
effectual to deans* the stomach and ezvd norm». They 
era so much the beet physic we have that I recommend 
no ether In my petientiu
From the Men. Dr Hawk*», ef Ou Methodist Epi». Church.

Ptlasei flous* Savannah, Oe.. Jan. 6, 1166.
Honooxn Bin: I should be ungrateful fra the relief 

yonr skill baa brought me If I did not report my caw to 
you. A cold aettled in my limb# and brought on excru
ciating neuralgic paint, which ended In chronic rheuma 
tism. Notwithstanding I had the best of physician», the 
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of y<>ur 
excellent agent In Baltimore. Dr. Markensle. I tried your 
Pills. Their effects were alow, but sure. By persevering 
in the ue* of them, I aui now entirely well.

ftexfive Chamois, Baton Rouge, La., 6 Dec. 1866.
Pit. A rex: I have been entirely cured, by your Pill*, of 

Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that bad afflicted me 
for years- VINCENT SLIDELL.
W M'*t of the Ptlle in market contain Mercurv. 

which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hand* i* 
dangerous In a public pill, from the dreadful couw- 
gnenras that frequently follow Us Incautious nee. Tb-ra 
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
Prio#f 35 onnta par Box, or 5 Boxes for SI. 

Prepared kyBr.J.C. ATXX A CO , Lowell, men
ficM Wh.Haute by

HOSlOff ft CIM.8W1XL, IIollb ntrevt, tia'Hai
And el retell by all dmggfatiideleter s.
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